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Introduction
The use of high-power, desk-top computers to provide
real-time, interactive control of low-cost instruments
commonly found in the chemical laboratory will clearly
be an area of dramatic development in the near future.
Presently, computer programs implementing such com-
puter control fall into one of three main categories by
providing either: (1) direct control of the individual
operations, with the result being displayed on the
instrument for the user (or transferred to a sequential
device such as a printer or ’slaved’ host computer); (2)
’batch’ control, where a series of steps are programmed
for a single operation which once initiated runs to
completion before user intervention is possible, with the
result again being displayed at the end of the experiment
as in (1); or (3) a full interactive control ofthe experiment
with real-time display ofinstrument parameters together
with the data that has already been acquired.
One of the most important features of the real-time,
interactive control of an instrument with a computer
program is the capability ofusing the program to alter the
instrument’s operational settings during the course ofthe
experiment. With this type of structure in place, it is
relatively straightforward to offer the user a customiza-
tion option which allows the use of pre-programmed
sequences for more complicated methods and special
default parameters for individual users. The next stage of
development ofsuch a program would be to offer routines
that optimize the quality of the data by suggesting
modifications be made to the instrument’s settings and, in
some instances, the chemical method to be used; the
program would base its decisions on a data bank ofstored
methods and past results. Finally, it is possible to develop
interactive feedback routines that operate once the
experiment has been started, whereby the program
indicates to the user possible changes in instrumental
settings that will enhance the quality of the data
collection. These elaborate features do require high-
speed, high-power central processor units, such as the
Intel 80286 and Motorola 68000, and the routine
availability ofrandom access memory that is greater than
megabyte, together with high-resolution cathode ray
tube (CRT) displays (>500 by 300 pixels). Because such
computers are now relatively inexpensive, interactive
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control of experimental instruments by desk-top comput-
ers has become a reality.
The use of computers in electrochemistry has grown
significantly in the past few years. Of all branches of
electrochemistry, cyclic voltammetry has received the
greatest attention, since a complete analysis of a cyclic
voltammetric experiment requires the quantitative
measurement of several parameters which affect both the
magnitude and shape of the current-potential curve. A
computerized system for the acquisition and analysis of
the data from linear sweep voltammetry and cyclic
voltammetry has been described [1 and 2], while a
complete analysis of numerous parameters calculated
from the cyclic voltammograms have been carried out by
several authors [3 and 4]. In controlled potential
coulometry or electrolysis, experiments sometimes
require relatively lengthy electrolysis times (up to h),
thus real-time computer techniques which can predict the
final value of the charge without necessarily requiring
that the electrolysis proceeds to completion have been
developed [5]. Computers have also been used to
synthesize the complex.waveforms used in differential
pulse voltammetry [6]. However, no description of a
completely interactive, real-time computer program for
use in the control of electrochemical equipment appears
to have been published to date.
Recently-introduced electrochemical instruments have
been designed to include extensive capabilities for control
by external computers. One such instrument is the
Princeton Applied Research (PAR) model 273 electro-
chemical system. This paper, describes the software
interface of a powerful microcomputer based on the
Motorola 68000 microprocessor, to this sophisticated
electrochemical instrument, which is itself completely
controlled by a microprocessor. The resultant program,
ELECTRA, provides ’hands-on’, real-time control of the
instrument, using software-programmable ’soft keys’ to
select action from a range of menus and multiple
’windows’ within the two display pages oftheCRT RAM.
In this way the user can readily alter the parameter
settings while the data being acquired is displayed in real
time. The electrochemical experiments supported are
cyclic voltammetry (CV), differential pulse voltammetry
(DPV), controlled potential coulometry .(CPC) and
controlled potential electrochemistry (CPE). Real-time
graphical display of the data from for DPV, CPC and
CPE experiments is provided, while for CV the data is
displayed immediately after acquisition. The program is
written so as to anticipate, prevent and even warn against
errors due to the operator requested parameters, thus
making it ideal for use in routine electrochemicalT. Nyokong and M. J. Stillman Computer-aided chemistry
analysis. ELECTRA represents the first step in the
development of a series of programs that will eventually
offer interactive comment on the chemistry that is to take
place, in addition to controlling the instrument.
Implementation of the program
The computer: the IBM $9001
The main factors which were considered in the choice ofa
computer for control of the electrochemical system were
the requirements of a high-resolution graphics display,
fast data transmission rates, large memory capability
(>500 K bytes) and the availability of device driver
routines to high-level languages. A high-resolution
graphics display is essential in electrochemistry as the
shapes of the curves can provide considerable informa-
tion about the properties of the electrode reaction [6].
Fast transmission rates are needed to speed up the
experiment, because in many instances the properties of
the electrode or the electrode reaction itselfcan change by
an appreciable amount with time. This can be the case
during the mesurement of electrochemical parameters of
a solution whose constituents adsorb on to the electrodes,
thus dramatically altering the electrode surface. Because
it is much easier to write and debug complex programs
when a high-level language is used, a computer system
that offered languages in addition to BASIC was chosen.
The Motorola 68000-based IBM $9001 Laboratory
Computer fulfilled all of the above requirements. The
computer can be equipped with up to 4 megabytes of
memory (RAM), in this case, memory of 1"25 M bytes
was used. The standard IEEE 488 parallel port in this
computer can be used to attach one or more user devices.
The IBM $9001 is equipped with a high-resolution (768
horizontal by 480 vertical pixels) graphics display. It is
also equipped with software programmable keys located
under the display, which are particularly useful for
simplifying operator usage in complex programs where
multiple menus are required. The IBM $9001 series
computers can run both Pascal and Fortran 77 compilers
under CSOS 1.13. These compilers are fully-configured
versions of the respective language, however, in addition
and significantly, an extensive repertoire of device
handlers and system routines are callable directly from
the high-level language. The availability of these handler
routines greatly reduce the time taken to write programs
that are as complicated as ELECTRA. No assembler
language routines were needed in ELECTRA.
The electrochemical equipment: the PAR 273
The PAR 273 Potentiostat/Galvanostat electrochemical
system is a new product of EG and G Instruments
Division Canada Ltd. The approach of the design of the
isntrument is to provide the user with complete control of
electrochemical experiments via a host computer. The
PAR 273 can be interfaced to a wide range of computers
through its IEEE 488 or RS232C ports [8] or to the EG
and G PARC model 1000 system processor through a
commercial parallel port. Interfacing the PAR 273
through either the IEEE 488 or the RS232C ports allows
for complete remote control of the instrument by using
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Figure 1. Theflow chartfor the program ELECTRA.
(a) The PAR initialization and the file structure part;
MENU 1.
(b) The cyclic voltammetry part; MENU 2.
(c) The differential pulse voltammetry part; MENU 3.
(d) The controlledpotential coulometry and electrochemistry part;
MENU 4.
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Figure 1 continued.
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internal mnemonic statements specially developed for
PAR 273 electrochemical measurements. These state-
ments provide access to all the front-panel functions, and
allow control of internal data storage and manipulation.
The PAR 273 is equipped with two 14-bit digital-to-
analogue converters for waveform generation, and a
12-bit analogue-to-digital converter to measure current
and potential. The on-board microprocessor performs the
experiment that is defined by the command set and
on-board memory stores the pre-set parameters and data
(up to 6144 data points can be stored). Once stored, the
data can be transferred to the host computer for plotting
or processing. The PAR 273 is also capable of directly
reporting the points to the host computer as they are
acquired, thus allowing for real-time acquisition and
display of individual data points by the host computer.
For the use described in this paper, the PAR 273 was
interfaced through the IEEE 488 port. The user select-
able IEEE 488 port parameters are the LISTEN and
TALK addresses, the test echo mode and the terminator.
The host computer communicates with the PAR 273
through the listen and talk addresses. When the test echo
mode is on, every character transmitted or received
through the IEEE 488 port is echoed to the RS232C port.
This is particularly useful dring program development,
since if a CRT terminal or a printer is connected to the
RS232C port, the programmer will see all communica-
tions between the host computer and the PAR 273. The
terminator on the PAR 273 IEEE 488 port must be
selected according to the requirements of the host
computer. A carriage return and a carriage return with
line feed terminators are provided. The difference
between the IEEE 488 and RS232C communications as
implemented in PAR 273 is that when the PAR 273 is
controlled by the front panel (in the Local mode), the
IEEE 488 port is inactive, only becoming active during
REMOTE control. The RS232C serial port on the other
hand, is always active, thus making it possible to use both
the IEEE 488 and RS232C ports simultaneously.
In addition to being controlled from the host computer,
the CV, CPC and CPE experiments can also be run
directly from the front panel of the PAR 273. However,
the DPV waveform can only be generated by remote
control from the host computer, since this experiment
involves applying a potential pulse for a specified length
of time, a feature which cannot be performed by the
front-panel operation of the instrument. The PAR 273
features an alphanumeric liquid crystal display which is
used to show real-time current and potential values and
the experimental settings during the front-panel opera-
tion and error messages during remote control [8].
There are three electrodes in typical cells used in
electrochemical measurements, the working electrode, at
which the reaction of interest occurs, the reference
electrode, which provides a known potential, and an
auxiliary electrode through which the current is passed to
or from the working electrode. Ifthe reference electrode is
placed anywhere but exactly at the working electrode
surface (which is difficult), there will be some uncompen-
sated solution resistance which will become part of
measured potential [6], resulting in an uncompensated
potential drop. This is especially critical in non-aqueous
solvents which have low dielectric constants and, hence,
inherently low solUtion conductivities. The solution
resistance must be taken into account in order to obtain
meaningful potential values. The PAR 273 Option 97 IR
compensation system carries out this function and this
was installed in the PAR 273 electrochemical instrument.
The software
The program, ELECTRA, is divided into two modules:
(1) a data handling module that incorporates the display
ofmenus and data on the CRT, and data storage in disk
files; and (2) an instrumentation module, described
below in the Discussion, that handles instrument control
and data acquisition. In this paper we will discuss
features of these modules separately, because the effect of
the division within the software is to allow future software
to be written rapidly following the same style of0n-screen
control through soft-key menus and graphical data
presentation, and the same, common format for the data
in the disk files.
Data handling
Major advances in the complete control of chemical
instrumentation by desk-top computers will only be
achieved when the implementation of the software
control is sufficiently ’user friendly’ that no in-depth
familiarity is requried with either the programming
language or with all the specific details of the software
used to run the instrument. Thus, the software should use
menu-driven commands via on-screen selection. The best
implementation of such a method, but the most compli-
cated to emulate, is the pull-down menu popularized by
Apple Computers Inc. on their Macintosh microcom-
puter, which uses a pointing device such as a mouse or
roller ball. Alternative approaches use permanently
labelled function keys on the keyboard or software-
labelled function keys (’soft-keys’). ELECTRA makes
extensive use of 10 software-programmable keys located
on the CRT unit, immediately below the screen of the
IBM $9001 computer. The menus available are dis-
played as 12 character labels just above each key. These
keys are relabelled throughout the running of the
program. Examples of their use include being set as a
means ofidentifying the user, selecting the experiment to
be carried out, selecting running parameters and deter-
mining the course of the experiment. Because these
menus display the only responses possible at any one
point in the program, the user does not have to remember
specific responses or, even worse, specific, cryptic mne-
monics; thus keyboard errors are reduced and response
time is greatly improved.
It is likely that, in the future, programs running on
computer-controlled instruments will offer the user a very
sophisticated array of operational techniques, amongst
which will be some form of automatic assessment of the
chemistry taking place using past results that are stored
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on disk. Considerably more complicated graphical output
designs will be needed compared with simple scrolling
messages, to cope with the rapid and detailed information
transfer required between user and computer. In general,
then, the software should allow the user to set up and run
the instrument without recourse to a manual after the
initial familiarization session, and, later, as a means of
checking that full use ofboth computer and instrument is
being made.
An important design decision, but one that is frequently
overlooked, is the future accessibility ofthe stored data on
disk. With the advent of optical storge disks and local
area networks, scientific users will probably want in the
future to leave their data on-line. This will create
considerable difficulties where large numbers of files are
in use at any one time, as is the case when a data
acquisition program sets up new files for every experi-
ment or even every day. The program ELECTRA offers a
novel solution to this problem by establishing user-tagged
system directories that log the file names of all previous
data files, together with date, time and volume name of
the data file. The program then constructs new file names
by combining the initials of the user, a user-entered,
three-letter descriptor and an alphabetic running
sequence. A system character incorporated into the file
name allows several different programs operating on
different computers to generate unique file names. Our
data processing programs then use directories of file names
to guide the entry of data sets. Thus the user can
construct directories in an editor and make the directory
name a mnemonic for the data held within the files.
The use of multiple pages for graphical information also
provides a powerful technique for assembling consider-
able amounts of data together with instrumental control
parameters. In ELECTRA, one page is used to display all
instrument settings and a reduced size plot of the data,
while a second graphics page is used to display the data
using the full screen, shuttling between the two pages is
extremely fast and is achieved by pressing the PAGE
soft-key.
The flow chart for the ELECTRA program is shown in
figure 1. There are four parts to it: (a) represents, mainly,
the data handling module, and parts (b)-(d) represent the
instrument control modules. The initialization of the
computer, identification of the user and the construction
of the file name is shown in figure l(a), while (b), (c) and
(d) show details of the program for initialization and
operation of the PAR 273 for cyclic voltammetry (CV),
differential pulse voltammetry (DPV) and controlled-
potential coulometry (CPC) and electrochemistry (CPE),
respectively.
A total of 20 experiments, comprising up to 1000 points
each, can be recorded and stored before a new file is
needed. There is a choice ofpresetting the total number of
scans desired, with the same parameters, and scanning
will proceed without operator intervention. The program
also allows the user to record the base-line (usually
solvent plus electrolyte) and subsequently subtract it
from the data. At any time, the user can plot some or all of
the scans on the second page of the CRT display. This
gives a better view since a full screen graphics winow is
used. The plots can readily be printed on the IBM $9001
integral printer, ifwished, using the screen print capabili-
ties of the computer. All, or only a selected number of
scans can be stored on disk. In this way only the data
which the user thinks are useful need to be stored. The
data are stored with all the parameter information that is
necessary for the description of the experiment, and it is
stored in the form that is ready to be plotted with the
Hewlett-Packard 7550A graphics plotter, using the pro-
gram Spectra Manager (W. R. Browett and M. J.
Stillman, unpublished). There is a choice at any time
during the operation ofthe program, to change the type of
experiment, to alter the file names, to discard or store the
data, or to view the data on the second page of the CRT
display.
Instrument control and data acquisition
initialization
At the start of an experiment the program sets up the
graphics display windows and labels the software defined
keys with a variety of user initials (see figure l[a]).
Selection of one of these sets of initials triggers the file
name calculation followed by the establishment of two
files, a main file (*.DAT) and concurrent backup file
(*.BAK). Soft-keys which permit the user to select an
experiment are then labelled and the parameters,
together with their default values, are displayed on the
screen. The PAR 273 is reinitialized at the start of each
experiment in order to restore the default values of the
parameters. The IR compensation mode is also set at the
beginning of each experiment. Before curve acquisition
can commence the program checks to see if the CELL
ENABLE switch, which connects the PAR 273 to the
external cell, on the front panel of PAR 273 has been
turned on and, if not, the user is asked to turn it on;
turning on the CELL ENABLE is the only operation on
the PAR 273 that cannot be done by the computer. The
program also flags current and potential overload condi-
tions which require user intervention using the approp-
riate soft keys. All the messages to the user are displayed
in inverse video for ease of recognition.
The program described here has been used routinely to
study the electrochemistry of porphyrins and phthalo-
cyanines. Most of these complexes are insoluble in water
and hence the use of the universally-accepted, water-
based external electrodes such as the normal hydrogen
electrode (NHE) or the saturated calomel electrode
(SCE) would include unknown amounts of the liquid-
junction potentials. This would result in electrochemical
parameters which could not be related to each other and
would be difficult to reproduce. In order to avoid this
problem, the ferricinium/ferrocene couple was used as an
internal standard [7] and silver wire as an internal
reference electrode. Thus the actual half-wave potentials
shown on the screen prints (figures 2-4) may vary from
run to run since the concentration of silver ions around
the reference silver wire may vary; however, the differ-
ence beween the half-wave potentials of the complex of
interest and the half-wave potential of ferrocene is
constant.
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Cyclic voltammetr_y (CV)
Cyclic voltammetry involves the measurement of the
current (i) between two electrodes in a cell as the
potential (E) is varied from to initial value to a potential
past the peak potential and then reversed, normally, back
to the original value. For reversible chemical systems, a
peak in the current flow will be measured as the potential
is varied in the forward direction and another peak of the
same magnitude but different sign in the current, will be
detected as the potential is reversed. In non-reversible
systems no peak is measured during the potential
reversal, while in quasi-reversible systems, the magni-
tudes of the current peaks on forward and reverse
directions are different. Cyclic voltammograms are plots
of the current versus potential. The most important
parameters on these i-E curves are (1) the half-wave
potential (El) measured as halfof the sum of the forward
and reverse peak potentials (1/2(Ej,-+ Er)) for reversible
systems, while for non-reversible systems the measured
parameter is the peak potential; (2) the ratio of the peak
currents, which should be equal to one for reversible
systems and differ from one in quasi-reversible sytems;
and (3) the separation ofthe peak potentials which should
be equal to 58/n mV for reversible systems, where n is the
number of moles of electrons involved in the electron
transfer step.
The PAR 273 performs cyclic staircase voltammetry
rather than true cyclic voltammetry. The parameters
essential for decribing theCV experiment in the PAR 273
system are the initial potential (Ei), vertex potential (Ev),
final potential (El), the current range, the scan rate and
the resolution in points per volt. In normal applications,
the initial and final potentials are identical. When the
essential parameters have been set by the user, a ramp
program is calculated based on the values ofEl, E,, Efand
the total number of millivolts spanned. The ramp
program consists of only three steps that define the
starting point, the first slope and the second slope, thus
creating a triangular ramp. Once stored, the ramp can be
used repeatedly until the user changes the parameters
describing the ramp, at which point a new ramp will be
created. In the PAR 273, the initial and final potentials
must be within 2000 mV ofeach other, while the scan rate
cannot exceed 8000 mV/s. All the parameters can easily
be changed by pressing the appropriate soft keys. Once
an acceptable ramp has been created, curve acquisition
proceeds on the PAR 273, and when complete the data
are transferred to the computer for storing and plotting.
The half-wave potential (El) calculated as (Eoxid "k-
Erea)/2 and the peak width (Eoxid Ered) are displayed on
the screen.in inverse video for each CV curve (figure 2a).
Curve acquisition takes only a couple of seconds; for
example, the CV scan from 0 to 2 V and back to 0 V, at a
scan rate of 500mV/s, will take about 8s, while
transferring date through the IEEE 488 port is a much
slower process. It is faster to transfer all of the data at the
completion of the curve acquisition, rather than trans-
ferring it point by point as it is acquired. Once the data is
stored in the computer, the user can continue to acquire
more curves with the same or different parameters.
Traditionally, when setting up cyclic voltammetry, the
user adjusts the front-panel switches while the potential is
being cycled and the voltammogram is being drawn on an
X/Y recorder. ELECTRA offers a similar method by
displaying repetitive scans on the screen, the user can
interrupt the scanning sequence to change parameters at
any time by using soft-keys. Because chemical reactions
sometimes occur following oxidation or reduction it is
essential to be able to vary the rate at which the potential
is cycled, i.e. the V/s value. The computer program,
therefore, must provide the user with the capability of
adjusting the ramp rate for E while observing the
resultant I versus E plot on the screen. Repetitive traces
are laid down so that systematic changes in the curve can
be observed. Once the chemical behaviour of the sample
is known, then a curve is taken that is stored. ELECTRA
implements these criteria as shown in figure 2, which
shows a copy ofthe screen taken during this operation. At
this stage in the experiment the user does not need to
touch the cell or the PAR 273. In order to achieve the
maximum ramp rate of the PAR 273 (8 V/s), the entire
cycle is carried out by the PAR’s microprocessor, then the
data is transferred to the IBM 9001 as a complete curve.
Differential pulse votlammetry (DPV)
The differential pulse voltammetry experiment involves
increasing the potential steadily in small increments and
applying a pulse of fixed height and width at each
potential step. The current is sampled immediately
before and after the application of this pulse. The DPV
experiment was originally designed for mercury elec-
trodes, where the first current sample was taken just
before the pulse application on the mercury drop and the
’second sample late in the pulse just before the drop was
dislodged, resulting in a pulse width of 5 to lOOms.
During the application of a pulse on solid electrodes, the
current decays to a residual level after about 2"5 ms,
hence a pulse width of 2"5 ms is adequate. Differential
pulse voltammograms are plots of the arithmetic differ-
ence between the two current samples versus the poten-
tial. The measured parameters are the E potential
(measured as the peak potential) and the width of the
peak at half-height, W1/2, which is theoretically equal to
90"4, 45’2 and 30" mV for n 1, 2 and 3, respectively [6].
The DPV experiment has an advantage over the CV
experiment in that large signals can be obtained in the
former for very dilute solutions, thus facilitating accurate
measurements of the E1/2 values. The increase in the
relative sensitivity of the DPV experiment is due to the
reduced charging current contribution in the measure-
ment.
The DPV experiment is much slower than the CV
experiment because there is a pause after the application
ofthe step in potential, although the time at the top ofthe
step is much shorter for solid electrodes than with
hanging mercury drop electrodes. Because of this, the
computer can obtain the current data on a point by point
basis and..provide the user with real-time display of the
data. Additionally, because the computer has the values
ofboth potentials, the plot of Ai versus E used the correct
value ofE, when plotted on an X/Y recorder the Ai value
is significantly displaced from the actual value of the
potential that was used.
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Figure 2. Screen printsfor the cyclic voltammetry experimentforferrocene dissolved in dimethyl acetamide, using silver wire as the reference
and 0"10M tetrapropylammonium perchlorate as the electrolyte. Units on the plots are, for the Y axis: current (x 10-) A andfor the
X axis: voltage in m V.
(a) The first CRT page at the completion ofone experiment.
(b) The second CRTpage showing the effect ofscan rate on the shapes ofthe CV curves:
(i) 500 m V/s; (ii) 1 V/s; (iii) 3 V/s.
Note that arrows linking the symbols C andA drawn on each plot indicate the directions ofcathodic and anodic potential and currentJlow.T. Nyokong and M. J. Stillman Computer-aided chemistry
The parameters necessary to describe the DPV experi-
ment in the PAR 273 system are the initial potential (Ei),
the final potential (El), the current range, the pulse
height, the time between current samples, the potential
increments, and the ramp step size. A ramp is generated
by incrementing the initial potential regularly until the
final potential is reached. At each potential 100 current
samples are taken and a pulse ofheight normally ranging
H 2.5 msec
cme --->
Figure 3. A Schematic representation of the differential pulse
voltammetry potential pulse sequence.
from 10 to 100 mV, is applied during the last five samples
[6] (see figure 3). The reported current is the difference
between the current sampled at the last point and the
current sampled just before the application of the pulse.
In order to speed up the data acquisition process, while
the current is being sampled for one potential, the
program starts to set up the.parameters for the following
potential, so that in essence two points are being handled
at the same time. As in the CV experiment, each
parameter can readily be altered using appropriate
soft-keys. Increasing the ramp step size results in fewer
data points, hence faster acquisition but with some loss in
resolution. Increasing the pulse height to over 100 mV
can also result in the degradation of the peak resolution
[6]. The span between the initial and final potentials
cannot exceed 2000 mV in the PAR 273. Once the ramp
has been created it can be used until a new ramp is
+specified by the user.
Each point is transferred directly to the computer as
acquired. The data is displayed and plotted in real-time.
Figure 4 shows a sample plot from the DPV curve of
ferrocene dissolved in 0" 10 M tetrapropylammonium
perchlorate in dimethyl acetamide. The half-wave
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Figure 4. A first page screen print at the end ofa differential pulse voltammetry experiment offerrocene dissolved in dimethylacetamide,
using silver wire as the reference and 0.10M tetrapropylammonium perchlorate as the electrolyte. The units on the plot are the same as in
figure 2.
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Figure 5. A screen print taken during the controlled potential coulometry experiment ofzinc phthalocyanine dissolved in dichloromethane (at
0"72 V versus silver wire), using 0"05M tetraethylammonium perchlorate as the electrolyte.
potential, as Emin, is calculated and displayed on the
screen in inverse video. As the curve acquisition proceeds
the user has an option to change the plotting limits for
better viewing or to end data collection and to store or
discard the data.
Controlled potential coulometry (CPC) and electrochemistry
The CPC and CPE experiments involve the application of
a fixed potential to the cell and the measurement of the
variation ofcurrent with time [6]. The CPE curve is a plot
of this current versus time, while in the CPC experiment
it is the integral of the current (charge, Q) that is plotted,
versus time. Both the current and the concentration
decay exponentially with time during the electrolysis, the
current eventually attains a residual level. The area, A, of
the working electrode and the volume, V, of the solution
are essential in determining the rate of the electron
transfer in the CPC and CPE experiments. Electrolysis
cells designed to give large A/V ratios result in
shorter electrolysis times than those with a lower ratio.
Short electrolysis times are useful in cases where the
desired electrolysis product can undergo further reac-
tions, since the preparation ofhigh yields ofthe product is
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normally the main aim ofthe CPC and CPE experiments.
The shapes of the current-time curves give information
about the course of the reaction as the electrolysis
proceeds, very complex current-time curves can be
obtained in cases where the electrolysis product under-
goes further reactions at an appreciable rate during the
early stages of the electrolysis. Information about the
number of moles of electrons involved in each electron
transfer step is provided by the CPC experiment.
These experiments are the simplest to control by com-
puter and the availability of digital data allows for both
calculation of the complexity of the reaction and the
number of electrons transferred. Because the reactions
are slow, and it is the shape ofthe versus time or Qversus
time curves that provides much of the information to the
user, automatic rescaling of the plotted data so that the
screen is always filled is most important and represents a
significant advantage over traditional displays using X/Y
plotters where the Y axis scale is fixed. On-line calcula-
tions that fit the measured data to equations that
represent the theoretical curve allow for real time
predictions of the time course of the electrochemical
reaction by superimposing the prediction on the data.T. Nyokong and M. J. Stillman Computer-aided chemistry
Deviations from this theoretical line give an indication
that secondary reactions have begun to be significant.
The parameters essential for describing the CPC and
CPE experiments in the PAR 273 system are the
oxidation potential, the current range and the time
between data samples. In these experiments, a fixed
potential is applied to the cell at a preset current range
and either the charge or the currentis sampled, at a
selected time interval, by the computer. The data is
displayed and plotted on the screen as it is acquired.
Figure 5 shows the CPC curve for zinc phthalocyanine in
0"05 M tetraethylammonium perchlorate in dichloro-
methane. During the early stages of the electrolysis the
charge increases rapidly with time, but later in the
electrolysis, as the concentration of the original species
decreases, a much slower increase of charge with time is
observed, until finally the curve reaches a plateau, when
all of the unoxidized species has been used up.
The program allows both the time interval between the
acquisition of data points and the range in the X and Y
axes of the plot to be altered at any time during the curve
acquisition using appropriate soft-keys. Curve acquisi-
tion can be terminated at any time and the data kept or
discarded as wished. Once a CPC or CPE experiment has
been performed, the properties ofthe solution change and
although the program still has the capabilities to run a
total of 20 scans, this would involve different solutions,
unlike the case for the CV or DPV experiments where the
same solution can be used several times. The CPC data is
Stored in the form ready to be fitted to the least square
program, BARD [9]. The results obtained from this
program give information about the rate of electron
transfer and the number ofmoles ofelectrons transferred.
Discussion
The program ELECTRA described in this paper is made
up of two components: (1) a generic data handling unit
that provides disk file management and on screen
graphical displays; and (2) a driving unit that controls the
PAR 273 electrochemical instrument. The first unit
provides unique features that greatly improve the ease of
use of computer-controlled equipment. Through the
incorporation of this unit within the ELECTRA program
techniques have been developed that will be required
once high-capacity disk drives and laboratory networks
are common enough that scientists will want to leave all
relevant data on-line for further data processing and
plotting. The program exploits the power and graphical
display capabilities of the IBM $9001 computer to
provide complete, high-speed control of thc PAR 273
instrument using the IEEE for data transfer.
The PAR 273 is a state-of-the-art instrument in that it is
equipped with one of the latest microcomputer designs,
thus allowing for high performance and ease of use. Most
low-cost instruments found in the chemical laboratory
today are equipped with less-efficient microcomputers, if
any. However, even with such an up-to-date instrument
there are still significant limitations to the extent of
control that can be applied by an external host computer.
Clearly, for optimum control capabilities, the internal
computer must be able to stack commands from the host
and allow use ofthe host’s real-time computing capability
during the course of the experiment. This type of
interaction requires more extensive use of interrupts and
data buffers on the instrument’s internal computer in
order to reduce the overhead of the communication with
the host.
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